
MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL 

Dates to Remember 

Sept. 20  -  Spirit Day  -  Green and gold or      
        wear your favorite jersey  
 
Sept. 21  -  PTO meeting at 6:30 pm  
 
Sept. 24   -  11:20 am  release 
 
Oct. 4  -  Picture re-take day 

The Kimberly Area School District does not discriminate on 
the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, ancestry, 
creed, pregnancy, marital status, parental status, sexual 
orientation, sex, (including transgender status, change of 
sex or gender identity), or physical, mental, emotional, or 
learning disability ("Protected Classes") in any of its stu-
dent program and activities.  

Dear Woodland Intermediate Families, 
 
I hope your child has had a fantastic start to the school year at Woodland Intermediate.  Each year our 
goal during the first few days of September is to provide space for students to learn routines and get to 
know one another.  Our team also strives to provide great learning opportunities for students as soon 
as we begin the year so that we can make the most of the time we have together. 
 
Our learning focus continues to be on providing a solid foundation for our students.  Our commitment to 
academic excellence in the classroom combines high expectations, high quality instruction and a desire 
to engage all of our students in their own learning.  Over the past few years our approach has led to 
strong achievement as measured by state and district standardized assessments as well as high 
satisfaction scores reported by our students when it comes to their overall experience at Woodland 
Intermediate.    
 
Our classroom teachers and staff are proud of the work we do each day to make a difference in the 
lives of our students.  We also realize that students’ needs can extend beyond the classroom door as 
well.  If, as the year progresses, you find your child is in need of additional social and emotional 
support, is experiencing challenges with peer relationships or is facing other barriers to their learning, 
we invite you to reach out to our staff.  In addition to our classroom teachers, we also have a Pupil 
Services team that works to meet the needs of our students.  The team and their contact information is 
listed on the next page should you need to reach out during the school year.   
 
We know that helping our students reach their potential requires a partnership between home and 
school and we are thankful for the support Woodland families show. If you find that you have questions 
about your child’s performance or needs please don’t hesitate to reach out to your child’s classroom 
teacher or other school staff so that we can communicate further.  I can be reached through email at 
djlamers@kimberly.k12.wi.us or phone at 730-0924.   
 
Thank you for your support.  I’m looking forward to a great school year! 

 
 
 

Dave Lamers 
Principal 

September 
 

15 
2021 

mailto:djlamers@kimberly.k12.wi.us


Intermediate School Handbook 

Kimberly Area School District Intermediate School Hand-
books are available to parents/guardians on the KASD Web-
site.  You can access the website by clicking HERE.  The 
purpose of this handbook is to provide basic information 
about our schools. It will enable all parents/guardians to 
have a concise and readily available reference form, with an-
swers to those questions that most often come up each 
school year. Hard copies are available in the school office at your request.   

The Herb Kohl Educational Foundation is once again looking to recognize outstand-
ing teachers and schools.  Parents, teachers, students, community members, or ad-
ministrators are able to nominate an outstanding teacher by submitting a nomination 
form on line at  www.kohleducation.org.  Nominations must be made online no later 
than Tuesday, October 12th.  Teachers and principals nominated will then be sent an 
application form. 

Herb Kohl Educational Foundation  

Woodland Intermediate Pupil Services Team 

Tiffani Gelhar 
School Counselor 

tgelhar@kimberly.k12.wi.us 

ext. 23131 

Tom Smits 

Asst. to the Principal 
tsmits@kimberly.k12.wi.us 

ext. 23129 

Craig Wendling 

Police Liaison 
cwendling@kimberly.k12.wi.us 

ext. 26153 

Kim Yeghiaian 

School Psychologist 
kyeghiaian@kimberly.k12.wi.us 

ext. 23128 

Mark your calendars!  There will be an 11:20 am dismissal for Inter-
mediate students on Friday, September 24th.  All Intermediate bus 
students will be transported at 11:20 am.  The YMCA does provide 
after school care at 11:20 am for those previously signed up.   

Please click here to access the PTO online store for Woodland/Kimberly 
wear.  The deadline for purchasing is 11:59 pm on Wednesday, September 
22nd. 

Woodland & Kimberly Wear 

11:20 AM Dismissal   

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fKZaKr5ljISoSUsm0zTG3czAmVAPB8WNypBJV5f-mmc/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.kohleducation.org/teacherfellowship/public/nomination_and_selection.php
https://woodfas21.itemorder.com/sale


Community Events 

Please visit the KASD website and check out the Community Events page 
for more great opportunities and activities for your family.   

MEDICATION INFORMATION 
Medication consent forms are required for all over-the-counter and pre-
scription medications. This includes cough drops, ointments, creams, 
etc.  Prescription medications do require a physician’s signature.  You 
may find these forms on the KASD website by clicking HERE.  All med-
ications MUST come to school in the original container.   
 
Please note:  If your child has an asthma, food allergy, diabetes or seizure plan to be 
completed and returned to school, the medication consents are integrated into these 
forms and a separate form is not needed. 
 

******************************************************************************** 
Emergency Medications:  Please be aware that emergency medications that are 
provided for use during the school day will not be accessible after school hours.  Par-
ents and students should plan ahead to have emergency medication available during 
after school activities such as clubs and sports.  If an emergency arises and a student 
does not have their emergency medication available, 911 will be called. 

Notes from the School Nurse 

Spirit Day 

Woodland School will be having its first spirit day of the year on Monday, 
September 20th and the theme is wear green and gold or your favorite 
team jersey. 

PTO Meeting 

The Woodland PTO will be holding its first meeting of the 21/22 
school year on Tuesday, September 21st via Google Meet at 6:30 
pm.  All Woodland families are welcome to join the meeting.  Please 
use Google Chrome as your browser.  Thank you! 

Art Donations 

If anyone has items that they would like to donate to Mr. Calmes for use in 
his art classes, please bring them into the office.  If you are not sure if we 
will use particular items, please contact Mr. Calmes at 
tcalmes@kimberly.k12.wi.us.  We are always looking for donated items 
from home or work. Thank you! 

https://www.kimberly.k12.wi.us/community/community-events
https://www.kimberly.k12.wi.us/departments/health-services/index
https://meet.google.com/uok-zmcv-ksj
mailto:tcalmes@kimberly.k12.wi.us


New Staff  Members 

Please welcome the following new staff members to Woodland Intermediate: 
 

Woodland School picture retake day will be on Monday, October 4th.  An electronic 
copy of the Network Photography order form is available here to print out or a pre-
pay option is available here.  Hard copies are also available in the school office.  
Please note the following: 
 
• Students who haven’t had their photo taken:  If you would like to order school 

pictures for the first time, you can print and fill out the order form and bring on re-
take day or complete the pre-pay option.  

 
• Students that would like retake photos:  If you want a re-take of your child’s 

original portrait, please return the original package in its entirety to the photogra-
pher on re-take day.  A replacement package will be printed and delivered to the 
school with your child's new image.   

 
• Students who did not order school pictures and would like to order at a later 

time:  If you do not order your child’s portrait on re-take day, you will still be able to 
order online for the entire school year.  Approximately 3 weeks after the portrait is 
taken, your child will bring home a proof form with their own secure private gallery 
password.  Online orders get mailed directly to your home and will include a ship-
ping charge of $4.50. 

 
• Delivery of re-take photos:  Re-take photos will be delivered to the school ap-

proximately three weeks after the re-take day.   

Picture Re-Take Day 

Lunch Supervisors Needed 

Woodland School is looking for a noon hour lunch supervisor.  
Please contact Peggy Mueller at 920-730-0924, option 2 or 
pmueller@kimberly.k12.wi.us for more details if you are interested.   

• Jessica Huss—Spec. Ed. Para 
• Abby Daley—6th Grade Teacher 

• Natalie Sankey—Speech Pathologist 
• Andrea Salinas—EL Teacher 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G98y3meoxcxSb3RcLOMQguedkf-6Kz3w/view?usp=sharing
https://www.prepaysystems.com/view/95Ms5wl3/kimberly-school-district-schools?utm_campaign=kimberly-school-district-schools&utm_medium=direct_link&utm_source=studio_link
mailto:pmueller@kimberly.k12.wi.us


Policy on Student Attendance at School Events 

Just a reminder:  All students attending Kimberly Papermaker football 
games or any other school event need to be accompanied by a 
parent/guardian, per the following district policy.   
 
 

Policy 5855 
 
The Board of Education encourages students to attend as many school events held 
after school as possible, without interfering with their schoolwork and home activities.  
Enthusiastic spectators help to build school spirit and encourage those students who 
are participating in the event. 
 
However, in order to ensure that students attending as non-participants are properly 
safeguarded, the Board requires that all elementary and pre-high school students be 
accompanied by a parent or adult chaperone when they arrive at the event and 
throughout its duration.  The Board will not be responsible for a student(s) if they at-
tend without an adult chaperone. 
 
The Board will continue to provide adequate supervision for all students who are par-
ticipants in District-sponsored events. 
 
We require all students to be seated and have designated seating areas for middle 
school students.  We are expecting all elementary and intermediate school students 
to enter with an adult chaperone.  If they are not seated with the adult chaperone they 
will be seated in the middle section as space permits. 

Woodland Wolves 

DARE TO C.A.R.E. by… 

• Not bullying others. 

• Helping students who are bullied. 

• Including students who are left out. 

• Telling an adult at school and an adult at home 

when we know someone is being bullied. 

Please remind your child to DARE TO Care And Respect Eve-

ryone.  We ask that you join us in our efforts to remove bully-

ing from the lives of our students by contacting us if your son 

or daughter tells you about bullying taking place. 



Academic and Career Planning:  Family Update

ACP Overview
We wanted to take the time early in the school year to remind families of our Academic and Career
Planning (ACP) process at the intermediate level, as well as, connect you to information containing an
overview of ACP from kindergarten through senior year.  ACP is a student-driven, adult-supported process
in which students create and cultivate their own unique and information-based visions for post-secondary
success, obtained through self-exploration, career exploration, and the development of career
management and planning skills. You can view a PDF overview of our ACP Process.

ACP at the Intermediate Level During intermediate school, our focus is on
exploration.  Students begin to explore career clusters in a more personalized way
through the use of Xello. They examine their interests, strengths, soft skills, and
personality traits to increase their self-awareness while also learning about career
clusters of interest.  We encourage parents to have conversations with their children
about their interests and to look for opportunities where their child could try things they
like.

ACP Throughout the Year
Our ACP opportunities take place throughout the entire school year in a number of settings.  Below you will
find a tentative road map for when and where students will more formally engage in academic and career
exploration.  We will communicate via newsletters and emails more about each of the below opportunities
so that you know what we are working on and can have conversations with your child.

Timeline 5th Grade 6th Grade

Fall ● Social/Emotional Unit -
Guidance class

● Career Unit - Guidance class
● iChat small group topic - Interests,

personality and attributes

Winter ● Academic Unit - Guidance class ● iChat small group topic - soft skills
● Academic Unit - Guidance class

Spring ● Career Unit - Guidance class ● iChat small groups - how to explore
career clusters of interest

● Social/Emotional Unit - Guidance
class

Ongoing Soft skill development - All classes

Computer
Applications
Class

● All About Me presentations - Computer Applications class (5th grade)
● Career cluster research/presentation - Computer Applications class (6th grade)

https://www.kimberly.k12.wi.us/departments/acp/files/Documents/ACPOverview.pdf
https://www.kimberly.k12.wi.us/departments/acp/career-clusters
https://www.kimberly.k12.wi.us/departments/acp/xello
https://www.kimberly.k12.wi.us/departments/acp/career-clusters
https://www.kimberly.k12.wi.us/departments/acp/career-clusters


2021 WOODLAND SCHOOL FUN RUN2021 WOODLAND SCHOOL FUN RUN
The 9th Annual Woodland School Fun Run will take place on Thursday, October 7.  We are

excited to be back running the event in person this year!  Look for more information coming home
soon.  All Woodland students will receive a Fun Run t-shirt.

 

Woodland PTO congratulates Savannah G. on drawing the winning design that will be featured
on this year's Fun Run t-shirt.  Savannah's design is featured on the left.  Congrats!

Woodland Elementary & Intermediate

PTO NEWS SEPTEMBER 2021

The Woodland PTO would like to welcome all families back to school for the 2021-2022 school year! 
 We'd also like to welcome parents to attend our first PTO meeting on Tuesday, September 21.  The
meeting will take place virtually and begin at 6:30PM.  To join the meeting, join via this link (will also be
posted on our Facebook page, via the Remind App or by visiting our website).

 SCHOOL APPAREL SALE SCHOOL APPAREL SALE
To order Woodland or Kimberly school spirit

apparel, visit
https://woodfas21.itemorder.com/sale

Youth, Adult & Accessory Items
Orders are due by September 22!

Welcome Back to School Woodland!Welcome Back to School Woodland!

We are looking to fill elementary room parent positions for this school year.  If you are interested, please fill out
this online form. The room parent is the “point of contact” for the classroom and is responsible for assisting the
teacher with various activities such as emailing parents regarding items needed in the classroom and helping
organize classroom parties.  He/She is also in charge of coordinating the gifts given to the teacher throughout
the year from the class.  If you do not see a teacher listed, they have already made room parent arrangements
and do not need to fill the spot at this time. Parents will be notified when the selection is complete.

WANTED:WANTED:    ELEMENTARY ROOM PARENTSELEMENTARY ROOM PARENTS

WAYS TO SUPPORT WOODLAND'S FUNDRAISINGWAYS TO SUPPORT WOODLAND'S FUNDRAISING

WOODLAND PTO "UNFUNDRAISER" - simply fill out the form and return it back to school or donate online by clicking here
AMAZON SMILE - visit smile.amazon.com (or via the app) and make "Woodland School PTO" your charity of choice
HUTERRA - Download the "My HuTerra" app and make "Ptow Woodland School" your fundraiser of choice
BOX TOPS FOR EDUCATION - www.boxtops4education.com (or via the app) 

 

Funds that the PTO raise go towards a variety of areas.  Areas of support include playground improvements,
musical instruments, books, elementary and intermediate activities, teacher appreciation gifts, etc.  There are
many easy ways to support and join in on the PTO's fundraising efforts.  Every little bit helps!

www.woodland.my-pto.org | woodlandpto1@gmail.com

https://meet.google.com/uok-zmcv-ksj?fbclid=IwAR2bLmvRd1MzimArPdPuc0EkUEnaQOlPOmjNDOgv892AK95yuelWAfgG1uk
https://www.facebook.com/WoodlandSchoolAppletonWi
http://woodland.my-pto.org/content.asp?PageID=4&NavigationID=1&Sequence=1&Directive=Navigate
https://woodfas21.itemorder.com/sale
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSegOOWsNcAlguamDe3p1ECrrj65khOdjb0DAvlflGXnp5pYEQ/viewform?fbclid=IwAR3OyPe8aKArXkMu8IR_xzvmfHks4VcU3PJ80UU-X9HFzr22xvXU1w3_FPU
https://woodlandpto.ptboard.com/formvw?store=2689&form=2
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/homepage?orig=%2F
http://www.boxtops4education.com/


MEET THE PTO

PTO WEBSITE

PTO MEETING SCHEDULE
SOCIAL MEDIA

TEXT
MESSAGING

SEPTEMBER 21
OCTOBER 19
NOVEMBER 16
JANUARY 18

FEBURUARY 15
MARCH 15
APRIL 11
MAY 17

 
*Meetings to be held virtually

starting @6:30pm. All parents &
teachers are welcome and
encouraged to participate

TEXT:
@wdldpto to

81010

President: Erin Norgren

Vice President: Trinity Korth

Treasurer: Cori Roberts & Sarah Quella

Secretary: Amanda Geiser

Fundraising Chair: Nicole Wilson

Elementary Rep: Katie Sousek

Intermediate Rep: Stacy Skarda

Teacher Appreciation: Alyssa Jeffers

Social Media: Becky Reese

PTO Email Address:
 woodlandpto1@gmail.com

Woodland PTO Quick Reference Guide 
2021-2022



Woodland School PTO “Un-fundraiser”
Do you intensely dislike having to sell “stuff” to raise funds for an organization? Guess
what? We do too! With that in mind, in lieu of tasking students and parents with selling
items that no one really wants, the Woodland PTO is pleased to offer a tax-deductible
option to take the hassle out of fundraising.  Your participation is completely voluntary
and very much appreciated!

Please note that even if you contribute to the “unfundraiser”, you will continue to receive
fundraising information throughout the year.  Please do not feel obligated to take part in

these fundraisers.
______________________________________________________________________

Donation amount (please enjoy our light-hearted descriptions below):

_____ $50 - I don’t want to sell coupon books so here’s a better alternative.

_____ $75 - I have no desire to talk people into buying wrapping paper and gadgets.
This should cover what I would have spent on all that.

_____ $100 - I feel a bit guilty that I wouldn’t have done either of the fundraisers above,
so here’s $100 to help out and, to be honest, make me feel better.

$____ Here’s my donation to show my appreciation for not having to buy, sell, or do
anything else for fundraising this year.

Please make your check payable to “Woodland PTO” and send it and this form
back to school in an envelope labeled, “PTO Unfundraiser” by October 11, 2021.

Your Name: _____________________________ Email: _________________________

Student Name: __________________________ Teacher:________________________

Questions?  Contact Nicole Wilson nicolemwilson42@gmail.com or woodlandpto1@gmail.com

mailto:nicolemwilson42@gmail.com
mailto:woodlandpto1@gmail.com


K I M B E R L Y  A R E A  S C H O O L  D I S T R I C T

K I M B E R L Y . K 1 2 . W I . U S
U P D A T E D  9 . 9 . 2 1

If you are not vaccinated and have the below symptoms or combination of symptoms you may have COVID-19.

Stay home, call your school office and contact your healthcare provider for a return date.

For all other illnesses follow typical school illness protocol by staying home, calling the school office and once

symptoms have improved and 24 hours fever free, you may return.

 

If you are vaccinated, follow typical school illness protocols by staying home, calling the school office and once

symptoms have improved and 24 hours fever free, you may return. If your symptoms progress/worsen, please

contact your healthcare provider for further direction and a return date.



K I M B E R L Y  A R E A  S C H O O L  D I S T R I C T

K I M B E R L Y . K 1 2 . W I . U S
U P D A T E D  9 . 9 . 2 1

Remain at home until at least 10 days have passed since symptom onset 

At least 24 hours have passed since resolution of fever without use of medicine 

Other symptoms have improved

        AND  

        AND

Diagnosed with COVID

If you receive a positive test result for COVID-19, regardless if you are vaccinated, you will need to quarantine:

Close Contacts

If you have been identified as a close contact, please see below for Kimberly Schools quarantine guidelines.

Close Contacts - Masked at School

For students that are identified as a close contact at school that were masked and that do not develop symptoms,

you do not need to quarantine. Continue to monitor your symptoms daily through day 14, and continue to follow public

health guidelines. If you develop COVID symptoms, then quarantine and contact your healthcare provider. 

*Household close contacts are excluded. Household close contacts will need to quarantine unless vaccinated and

asymptomatic.

Close Contacts - Unvaccinated 

For unvaccinated close contacts that do not develop symptoms, quarantine can end: 
10 days after their last close contact without testing, or

7 days after their last contact, with a negative test result (PCR or antigen) collected on day 6 or 7.

Provide a copy of your child’s negative test result to school
Continue to monitor your symptoms daily through day 14, and continue to follow public health guidelines. If you

develop COVID symptoms, then quarantine and contact your healthcare provider.

Close Contacts - Vaccinated 

For vaccinated close contacts that do not develop symptoms, you do not need to quarantine. Continue to monitor

your symptoms daily through day 14, and continue to follow public health guidelines. If you develop COVID symptoms,

then quarantine and contact your healthcare provider.

Close Contacts - Had COVID in last 90 days

For close contacts that had COVID-19 within the last 90 days that do not develop symptoms, you do not need to

quarantine. Continue to monitor your symptoms daily through day 14, and continue to follow public health guidelines. If

you develop COVID symptoms, then quarantine and contact your healthcare provider.

Wear a face cover when you are around others

Monitor your symptoms for a full 14 days

Public Health Guidelines

Stay home, do not go to school or work

Avoid travel

Go out only if absolutely necessary

Postpone all non-essential medical appointments until your quarantine is over

Do not use public transportation, ride-sharing, or taxis

Quarantine



HOMECOMING
GAME TAILGATE

Papermaker fans of all
ages are welcome!

Friday, OCTOBER 1ST, 5-7 PM

Brought to you by:
Kimberly High School

Student council

jr gERRITTS PARKING LOT

games, Treats and 
face painting!



 
Kimberly Area Youth Basketball Club 

2021 – 2022 Season 
 

Registration is open for the 2021-2022 season! 
  

Please visit our website www.kaybc.com to register and for additional information. 
  

Players interested in participating in the KAYBC must complete the online registration by 
Wednesday September 22nd. 

 
This year’s Parent Meeting will be pre-recorded and available online. 

 
All players in 3rd-8th grade should attend assessments at their scheduled time. 

Assessments will be held at JRG unless noted otherwise. 
Masks will be required for all players and coaches. 
Spectators will not be permitted for assessments. 

 
Heart of the Valley League Skills Assessment - GIRLS – Saturday September 25th  

6th Grade 8:00 AM, 5th Grade 9:00 AM, 4th Grade 10:00 AM, 3rd Grade 11:00 AM 
 

Heart of the Valley League Skills Assessment - BOYS – Sunday September 26th  
3rd Grade 1:00 PM, 4th Grade 2:00 PM, 5th Grade 3:00 PM, 6th Grade 4:00 PM 

 
7th and 8th Grade Traveling Team Tryouts 

7th Grade Girls – Wednesday September 22nd 6-7pm and Monday, September 27th 7-8pm 
8th Grade Girls – Wednesday, September 22nd 7-8pm and Monday, September 27th 8-9pm  

7th and 8th Grade Boys – dates will be late October/early November  

Families will be notified once the dates and times are finalized. 
*All 7th and 8th grade players must try out for/play JRG school ball to be eligible to play for 

KAYBC.  If you try out and do not make the JRG team you are still eligible to play for KAYBC.* 
 

Skills and Drills  
Dates:  12/11, 12/18, 1/15, 1/22, 1/29, 2/5 – Held at Woodland School 

Girls – 1st & 2nd Grade – 8:00AM to 9:00AM  
Boys – K & 1st Grade – 9:15AM to 10:15AM, 2nd Grade – 10:30AM to 11:30AM 

 
Please note registration for Skills and Drills will open approximately October 1st.   

 
QUESTIONS?  Email us at kaybc1999@gmail.com 

 





Intramural Schedule 2021-2022
The intramurals program at Woodland Intermediate is designed to provide our students
opportunities to participate in a variety of activities.  Children will create memorable moments
spending time with friends, developing new friendships, learning new skill sets, and growing their
leadership and teamwork ability. All after-school activities end at 4:00 pm.

Cross Country
● September 7 - October 16
● Practices on Tuesdays and Thursdays
● Sign up online

Globetrotters
● September 8 - October 13
● The club meets every Wednesday
● Sign up online

Choir
● 5th grade meets every Tuesday starting September 14
● 6th grade meets every Thursday starting September 16
● Mrs. Been will hand out permission slips in Music Class

Girls Volleyball
● Start date TBD

Wrestling
● Start date TBD

Art Club
● Start date TBD

SECOND SEMESTER ACTIVITIES

Basketball
● Start date TBD

Crafty Kids
● Start date TBD

Coding Club (Computer Science)
● Start date TBD

Boys Volleyball
● Start date TBD

Chess and Cribbage Club  
● Start date TBD)

Active Games
● Start date TBD

Make a Difference Club
● Start date TBD

Actual start and end dates will be furnished at the time of sign-up.  Contact Mr. Eichman
(reichman@kimberly.k12.wi.us) with questions about intramurals.

mailto:reichman@kimberly.k12.wi.us
mailto:reichman@kimberly.k12.wi.us


KIMBERLY AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT
PARENT CALENDAR 

2021-2022 
September 2021 October 2021 November 2021

M T W TH F M T W TH F M T W TH F
1 2 3 1 1 2 3 4 Q

NS 7 8 9 10 4 5 HS 7 E2 8 9 10 E2&C 12
13 14 15 16 17 11 12 13 14 15 E2&C 16 MS MS AM
20 21 22 23 AM 18 19 20 21 22 22 23 24 NS NS
27 28 29 30 25 26 27 NS NS 29 30

December 2021 January 2022 February 2022

M T W TH F M T W TH F M T W TH F
1 2 E2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4

6 7 8 9 10 10 11 12 13 E2 7 8 9 NS NS
13 14 15 16 17 17 18 I I Q/AM 14 15 HS 17 E2
20 21 22 NS NS 24 25 26 27 28 21 22 23 24 25
NS NS NS NS NS 31 28

March 2022 April 2022 May 2022

M T W TH F M T W TH F M T W TH F
1 2 3 E2 E2 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 MS AM 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 AM
14 15 16 17 18 11 12 13 14 NS 16 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 NS NS 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 EN
Q 29 30 31 25 26 27 28 29 NS 31

June 2022 NS No School

M T W TH F AM
AM classes only (exception: No school for 4K)  KHS dismissed at 11:31am, JRG & 
Intermediate dismissed at 11:20am, Elementary dismissed at 12:00pm

1 2
*SNOW 

DAY 
MAKE-UP 

E2 Elementary Early Release - Elementary dismissed at 2:00pm (Exception: 4K morning 
classes 8:45am - 10:45am, afternoon classes 11:45am - 1:45pm)

EN Elementary Noon Release - All Elementary students dismissed at 12:00pm (exception: 
No school for 4K)

HS High School Parent/Teacher Conferences - KHS students dismissed at 2:00pm

MS
Middle School Parent/Teacher Conferences - JRG students dismissed at 2:00pm 
except on November 18th - students will have a full day of school

I
Intermediate School Parent/Teacher Conferences - Intermediate students dismissed at 
2:00pm

*If needed, snow day make-up will be on Friday, June 3rd

E2&C
4K-4th Gr. Parent Techer Conferences; No school for 4K; Grades 5K-4th Grades 
dismissed at 2:00pm 

Q End of quarter



IF YOU

SAY 
SOMETHING

SEE 
SOMETHING

IF YOU 
See something
Read something
Hear something
Know something
Then you should
SAY SOMETHING

We are encouraging school and community 
members to become the eyes and ears of 
the Kimberly Area School District in order 
to provide information that keeps our 
students, staff and schools safe.

It sometimes can be difficult to define:
• Take your time to pay attention to your 

surroundings and to the behaviors of 
others around you.

• Know what suspicious or concerning 
behaviors look like.

• Does the activity look strange to you?
• Are you worried someone you know is thinking about hurting others or themselves?

Report it, don’t just repeat it.

TELL YOUR 
Parent
Teacher
Principal
School Counselor
School Secretary
Librarian
Any Trusted Adult
Or Call 911 for 
Emergencies

Kimberly Area 
School District

SCHOOL
DISTAREA

KIMBERLY

See Something, Say Something® is modeled after 
the Department of Homeland Security’s program. 

rev. 11/6/19



INIFPRJ\1A1jION 

JiOR PAREN.iriS 

IF YOUR FAMILY LIVES IN ANY OF 

THE FOLLOWING SITUATIONS: 

In a shelter 
❖ 

In a motel or campground due to the lack of an alternative adequate accommodation 
❖ 

In a car, park, abandoned building, or bus or train station 
❖ 

Doubled up with other people due to loss of housing or economic hardship 

Your school-age children may qualify for certain rights and protections under the 

federal McKinney-Vento Act. 

Your eligible children have the right to: 

• Receive a free, appropriate public education.

• Enroll in school immediately, even if lacking documents normally required
for enrollment.

• Enroll in school and attend classes while the school gathers needed documents.

• Enroll in the local school; or continue attending their school of origin (the school
they attended when permanently housed or the school in which they were last
enrolled), if that is your preference.

* If the school district believes that the school you select is not in the best
interest of your children, then the district must provide you with a written
explanation of its position and inform you of your right to appeal its decision.

• Receive transportation to and from the school of origin, if you request this.

• Receive educational services comparable to those provided to other students,
according to your children's needs.

If you believe your children may be eligible, contact the local liaison to find out what services and 
supports may be available. There also may be supports available for your preschool-age children. 

National Center for 
Homeless fdocation 

at SERVE 

Local Liaison 

KASD Homeless Liaison 

Rob Delain 

920.788.7905 

State Coordinator 

WI State Coordinator

Kristine Nadolski

608.267.7338

If you need further assistance with your chlldren's educational needs, l

Icontact the National Center for Homeless Education: 

1-800-308-2145 * homeless@serve.org * http://nche.ed.gov
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